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NEW QUESTION: 1
An accountant calls the IT administrator for assistance with a
suspicious empty folder named "stuff". The administrator
determines the folder needs to be removed via the command-line
interface.
Which of the following Microsoft tools should be used to
eliminate the folder from the accountant's PC?

A. kill stuff
B. del stuff
C. rd stuff
D. clean stuff
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are consulting for a company that needs a new system chart
for their Account entity.
Which three locations in Microsoft Dynamics CRM can this chart
be consumed? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
Choose three.
A. In a dashboard
B. In the chart pane alongside a view
C. In a main form
D. In the navigation pane
E. In the ribbon bar
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Ref:
http://crmbook.powerobjects.com/basics/analytics/dashboards/
http://crmbook.powerobjects.com/system-administration/customiza
tion/charts-dashboards/
https://community.dynamics.com/crm/b/crmtipstricksnewstomaster/
archive/2014/05/21/dynamics-crmquick-tip-embed-charts-into-forms

NEW QUESTION: 3
The widget production project is well underway. The
requirements are clear that each widget must weigh between
0.320 and 0.325 ounces. The first day of test production
resulted in 1247 widgets. Of the widgets inspected, 47 percent
fell within the acceptable weight range. This is an example of:
A. Control charting.
B. Corrective action.
C. Control limits.
D. Quality assurance.
Answer: C
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